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Fume!!, _Will:wit: Lead
Brilliant Performance_

Number 73

Junio

Coronation of Coddess-Eleet
To be Feature of ‘Anthestarion’

Inspecting Scroll Bids

By JOHN DREMEL
"Through tha magic hours from
’sunset to dawn mortals join the
muses in appreciation of life and
love" when they attend the semiformal Junior Prom tomorrow.
_night at the__Civie auditorium.
’
. _

This year’s Prom, "AnthestarBill Furnell as Petruchio and
ion", Will include an evening’s
Shirley Wilber as Katherina
dancing to Howard Frederic’s
sparked an outstanding cast of 26
"Band-of".Gtold", the coronation of
in last night’s opening performa Goddess, and a variety of interance of Shakespeare’s "Taming
mission entertainment. The "Grecof the Shrew." The team of Furian festival" will he /*Id from
nell and Wilber worked together
9 to 1 o’clock.
In what ’appeared to be an effortless performance in the laughBids are on sale beneath the
filled Elizabethan come*.
A plaque, honoring the Spartan
Library arch. Each purchase of
Some of the hest laughs in the Knights, was uncovered on the
s bid entitles the purchaser to
show were provided by Conrad north side of the Library arch,
one vote for tile Goddess who Is
Smith, playing the part of Pe- Wednesday afternoon, by Phil
to reign at the Prom. Pictures
truchio’s servant Grumio.
His Ward, president of Blue Key so_of. the candidates are on display
mad antics and well-delivered lines ciety. The ’Knights’, a former
,at the_ bid-booths and voting will
gave the part a punch which it mens’ service fraternity, was hontake place at the time of purotherwise might not have had.
ored for its 25 years of service on
chase.
Pat Brizee, cast as Bianca, the the campus, by its successor, the
Peter Cirivilleri, junior class
younger sister
of
Katherina, Blue Key.
president,
has anneunced that Jids
turned Di a -highly amusing -perpurchased at the doors on the
The Spartan Knights was foundformance in one of the play’s
night of the dance .will__net entitle
lighter scenes as she parried the ed for the purpose of leading the
the purchaser to a vote for Godattentions of two of her suitors, way in school functions in’ 1924
dess or her attendants.
y
Paul
D.
Thomas
then
president
L
Lucentio, played by James JenGoddess candidates art Marysen, and Hortensio, Morton Fine. of the Associated Student Body.
Jeanne CanePriti, Vaux Mervy, and
By-play between the two rivals Later they became one of the most ,Georgene Lloyd. The Goddess seas they vied for her attention active fraternities on camput
lected by the voters will he pregave the scene just the right touch , Among their ordinary functions
were ushering and entertaining at
sented and crowned with a latirelof hilarity.
i wreath at the Prom. The two .t.eAn ’outstanding characteristic of games. They also played host to
"An
along with the band and entertainment fee- maining - contestants will appear
the production was time stage busi- visiting athletic teauni. and took " titres, Is being it
ed to Ronatd LaMar by two smiling bid-salesas her attendants.
ness, a tribute to the direction of a promigent part in school leader- girls, Pat Goidder,,left. and Lee Oro, right.
ship.
.In_the
spring
of.
1948
__the
the show by Miss Elizabeth Loeff-Ed CAper,....11ildred__Walls, and
The from will be held tomorrow night in the -eivie-abilitorium
ler. One of the better bits of, by- Knights were incorporated into from 9 to_1 o’clock and will be send-formal. The Prom is not a Marge Goody are the judges of the
play was achieved by James Clark, Blue Key, mens’ national honor i.strictly Junior affair as some students are led to believe, but is ’Goddess contest.
who took the part of Lucentio’s fraternity. The, name was retired open to all students purchasing bids. Voting for the Goddess ends I
Entertainment to be presented
photo by Hildebrand
from further campus use by Stti; today when sales cease at the booth.
_ aerIent, as he overheard a conwill include: Mary Markerr
dent
Council aeilort, -versationbetween
Warren BlomLucas. "Miss Bay Area Televisseth, Baptista, -and JOseph RbbWell-known faculty Members
ion" 1949; "The Three of rUs"
erts, Gremio. Clark’s eXpressien ’ who belonged to the Spartan Cti.
trio, Hal Roberts, Dan !Herd,
".reflectetUperfectly his thoughts Knights -as undergraduates at
and Bob Thurloo ; "The Starand the plan of action forming in State are Mr. Dewitt A. (Dee) I
! maids", Mary Main, Norvella
his mind.
Portal, athletic mentor; Dr. Rob. Pitney, and Rosemary Goubela;
The play opened fast as Ivan ert D. Rhodes, professor of biolFreddie Dutton and his combo;
University of Nevada. Cali- and vocalist Hiram Loveland.
San Jose State college’s ski UCLA,
Van Perre, cast as a drunken ogy; and Dr. William G. Sweeny,
. (Friday) for forma, and Stanford.
team leaves lode
commoner, was convinced by a profeasor of education.
Patrons for the Prom are Mr.
Spartan ski teatA,Amembers mak- and Mrs. Milton Lanyon, Dr. and
Yosemite ,National park to comlord that he was in reality the
Robinson,
the-11411,-gfe-Dick
ing
Tressider
in
the
weekend
this
pete
lord. 4*Taming of the Shrew" is
Nit’s. G. A. McCallum, Mrs. Izetta
Memorial cup meet, sponsored by captain; Herb Blatt, Bob Bell, Pritchard, Miss Helen Dimmick.
presented to amuse Van Perre and
Stuart Merrill, Les Parry and and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevenson.
Stanford university.
his supposed wife,’ Bartholomew,
Merlin Anderson.
Joe Juliano. The two, as the audiOfficers of the Junior class rereturn
the
of Les
Bolstered he
ence to ,the play within a prey,
sponsiblelOr tele years }TOM are.
ankle in last
injured
an
who
Parry
provided comedy sidelights to
Peter Cirivilleri, junior’class pres"Something new has been add- week’s Western Regional ,Chamcarry’the show over between scene
ident; Dale Brown, vice-president:
the
Utah
at
Alta,
meet
ed." George Muro, Delta Phi pionship
changes:
IJeanne Kerwin, secretary; Patricia
crossin
participate
will
team
Delta
president,
yesterday
anOthers in the cast are Jack
FGoulder, treasurer: Ed Casper;
jumping and
Byers, Morton Fine, Enid Cardena nounced a new exhibit of student country, downhill,
prom- chairman; Pat Black, decevents.
slalom
_ David Woods, Bob Wiebe, Tom art in the Cafeteria. This ex’orations; _Bill Ernst, publicity;
Winston, Marie Guzzetti, ,Bryon hibit, Muro expalins, will help
Miss Corrie ten Boom, Christian Donna Plank, bids; Maxine Foiler,
This is the first inter-collegiate
Rose, Robert Collins, David Jen:, maintain the artistic ideals of The meet ;sponsored by Stanford and worker from Holland, will Take -patrons; Rosemary Govia, enterfritte_rnity,
_
kinson..anditonald seep
.commemorate
r second guest appearance be- tehamentjlex_erlv Etter, band.
The show is scheduled to run
eommittee_beaded .bykaL4late president, Donald Tressider. fore the Collegiate Christian Fel-ewe/Up- -when she Ilya’stothe
through Feb. 10 with the
Anthony, and including Jack Wild- A t joilit-the UT-Wenn-of Neva
Of Sunday, Feb. 5.
man, Dora Anderson, Veronne winter carnival and california’s group today at 3:30 p.m. in B7.
Her talk will highlight her own
Davis, Elmer Janetsky, and Melba Vanderbilt trophi meet as one of
Sills, arranged the exhibit. All the the leading college ski champion- experiences during World War II
when she was imprisoned in Raypictures are the work of Delta ships in California,
Phi Delta itiembers.
Schools participating in the ensbruck, German concentration
meet are San Jose State college, camp, and her observations gain ?Aura also announced that a
during a post-war stay in her
"Picture of the Month" will be
native country.
Less than half of the proposed
One of the most .extensive dem- ’displayed in the reserve book room
Active in ,underground work
onstrations of modern jazz tech- each month. In an effort to make
World War II, Miss test regulations governing product ion
during
niques presented in San Jose will art a vital force, the "Picture of
Boom’s activities authorized her of Revelries had been discussed
will present the very
be offered Sunday afternoon at the Month"
for a position on the staff of the by the Revelries Board yesterday
2:30 o’clock in the Civic auditor- best in student work.
International Fellowship of Evan- when it adjourned after a twoSki enthusiasts can expect good gelical Students. She is credited hour session.
ium.
driving conditions on California’s with saving the lives of 100 JewChairman Ray Lyons scheduled
George Shearing, British be-bop
mountain highways this weekend, ish babies hidden from the Nazis another Board meeting for today
pianist; Jimmie Lyons, popular
at 1:30, when the group plans to
San Jose State college will meet the California State Automobile in her own home in Holland.
disc jockey; Dave Brubeck and his Bowling Green in the San Francis- association reported yesterday.
finish its consideration of the
octet and trio; and Boyd John- co Cow Palace tonight. Student
fourth draft of the Suggested Revinterall
said
The association
son’s all-student progressive jazz rates will he 50 cents with presenelrie’s
state and regularly maintained
orchestra will be included on the tation of ASB cards.
Most of ’the changes suggested
mountain roads were clear and . Actress Ingrid Berionao
program.
at the meeting are designed to
open. Chains were not necessary birth to a son latUnight in a fash- clarify the meaning of certain secFrank Fuller, dFredor of the
except in sections where lee efiti- ionable Rome clinic.
progmn, announced that student
- tions.
ditions could develop at night and
Board members were in doubt
Miss Bergman’s suit for dimembers of the record-collector’s
in the early morning.
vorce from Surgeon Peter Lind- as to whether the College Life
club may purchase tickets kir the
Having roasted one miserably
..
mmittee, the Revelries Board
concert at a 20 per cent discount inaccurate groundhog on a spit,
Good driving conditions are ex- strom, is on file in Juarez, ’lex.
by mentioning the fact to the the forecaster squints at the sky pected to prevail over the week- They have an 11 -year -old daugh- or he two meeting together had
cashier. Fuller further announced and predicts today to be fair and end in winter sports areas unless ter. The actress and DireCtor Al- the authority to approve a draft
that
arrangements’ have been slightly warmer. Yesterday’s skies a new storm develops in the moun- berto Rossellini have been in o1 the regulations which will be
made for members of the club to were partly cloudy and tempera- tains. The‘ association, however, Italy working on "Strdinboll," a submitted to the Student Council
tures ranged from a low of 29 to urged motorists to carry chains in motion picture which will be re- and to the Deans’ Committee for
purchase record albums from Capthe final approval.
leased Feb. 15.
their cars as a precaution.
itol Record company at a discount. a high of 55.

Former Fraternity
Receives Honors
From Successor
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AAA Predicts
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Dave lleagerty
Assumes _Position ’
For Winter Term

Mary Frydenlund and Jim Hayes, Co-editors
Bill Simons, Business Manager
nave Heagerty
Earl Crabbe Society Editor
News Editor
Harry Britton
Bob Skillicorn Photo Editor
DeSk-ehief
Carl Holmberg
Feature Editor ....Bob Hemingway Wire Editor
Dick Watry
Cliff Daniels Exchange Editor
Sports Editor
Make-up Editors....Don Fitzgerald, Edith O’Donnell, Barbara Belknap,
Joyce Call, George McDonald, Margot Miller.
Copy ’Desk.... Beverly Lymburner, Fred Baumberger, Elmer Rodrtgues,
Charleen Little, Marion Summers, Arne Saari.
Manuel Alves, Berkley Baker, Bruce Brotzman, Fred
Reporters
Burbank, Edward Conkle, Barbara Deemyy, John DremeL William
Epler, Foincis Errota, Samuel Goldman, Albert Gross’, John Haddon, Doris Hildebrand, Nancy Loughlin, Ronald Marcus, Ross
Massey, Douglas Prestage, Jeanne Thomas, Jerome Thomas, Dixie
Wise.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Millard Richards
Office Manager
Fred Allred, Beverly
Salesmen
Baier, John Baldini, John Bardacos, Jack Barringer, Charles Berryessa, Richard Biersch, William Francis, Richard Grant, Ralph
Lamont, Ray Letunkuhl, Raymond Lyon, Ralph Peterson, Ben
Pettus Vincent Scampini, Robert Scheid, Rick Schuman, Frances
Sterling, Beth Watson.

By NANCY LOUGHLIN
Dave .Heagerty is a society editor who aspires to be a sports
writer some day.
This study in contrasts is a tall
(6 ft., 2 in.) senior journalism
major whavecoepts in a quite manner of fact way the dubious distinctiorrof being the first masculine society editor in the annals
of Spartan Daily history.
When Spartan Daily co-editors
Mary Frydenlund and Jim Hayes
looked over the collection of winter quarter talent they naturally
sought a woman to replace Margaret Case, last quarter’s society
editor. No, one expected a tall,
with ’a
individual
clean-cut
"butch" haircut to wriggle his
pinkies in the direction of the
society page.
The "brass" raised no objections, however, so Dave fell heir
to supervising the reporting of
weddings, engagements, and anything which smacks of a societal

interest.

WANTED: A red-blooded six-foot male fefr the position of Wiciely
editor of the Spartan Daily for Spring quarter to replace Dine
Heagerty (the man behind the smile and the pair of legs decorating
the back wall of the Spartan Daily office). Dave Is the first nuiseulinesociety editor in Spartan Daily history, a distinction seldom
equalled on any papercollege or metropolitan. A precedent may he
’establishes’ for male society editors if Dave’s smile is-any indication
photo by 6melin.
of his ability to write wedding stories.

Avoids Functions
Now totally immersed. in the
’intricacies of white slipper satin
gowns, juliet caps, and the "traditiOnal boxes of candy"and
totally oblivious to any _interest telephone. The girls can handle’
towards a male in a the personal interviews.
evidenced
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Deir_Thrust and Parry:
He Is not so casual, however,
role Usually considered that of
San Jose State has again been womanDave is thankful that he
How about it students of San
about his future plans to cover
HAND-FINISHED SHOE
jou, State? Will you stand idly slapped in the face by our money does not have to appear person- major league sports events on
FOR MEN
by and watch the people of San wise and over zealous state legis- ally at the functions which he a metropolitan daily after gradJoae2re etch you lose what is lature. They can pan funds for reports.
uation. His male colleagues on
Featuring
rieltfelly yours? I nominate that a new student union and law
"I’m not much good at balanc- the Spartan Daily sports desk
\s
PRICES
thaident body get up off their building for Berkeley, a liberal ing teacups. Fortunately, though, find this an opportunity for ribknees, -seek competent leadership, arts college for Davis, and a com- most of our news comes in bing the misplaced sports
PATENTED
and do something about the deadly plete new campus for Santa Bar- through the office or over the writer,
STYLES
swipe at the prestige of this bara, but San Jose State college
A month of reporting that "Miss
school made recently by the Offi- students can continue to study in
Jane McNasty passed the box
cials of the Board ,of Public the death traps that are oUr-mti- several hundred students would of chocolates to announce her eninjured_
if
dot.
killed.
badly
be
Works. Possibly an organized ef- sic, art, and commerce buildings.
It is realized that most of the gagement to Mr. Joe McNutt" and
fort would have little effect on. , Is the state legislature being
state’s
lawmakers
are
Cal emulating the fine points of haloCal?
Are
run
as
a
subsidiary
of
any ultimate decision by the
is type headdresses and finger-tip
alums.
A
certain
preference
the
state
legislators
in
SacraBoard on financial matters in the
expected. But San. Jose State length veilsyseems to have left.
future but I doubt it. At least mento at their jobs solely to proDave cold. Not one to be swayed
we know that neither the Board tect the interests and increase ihe wants P fair dear What -do we by the scent of orange
blossoms
have
to
.
hire
do
to
get
one
size
of
the
University
of
Califnor the Community is going to be
he
on
firmly
holds
to
his
Delta
Artie
Samish?
anduly impressed by our sincere ornia? Do we here at San Jose
Upsilon fraternity pin.
regard for this school’s further rank as second class citizens?
San Jose State students might
ONE
Silent About Women
development, if every setback is If so, we want to know now, so show their displeasure some SatPRICE
The
22
-year
old
society
editor
we
distribute
can
better
our
votgoing to land us on our backs
urday (so we won’t waste the
screaming for help. Also before ing power next November.
taxpayers’ money) by putting ls a bachelor who says "I intend
San Jose is the only state col- together a car caravan and roll- to stay ore." Whether or not it
the citizens of San Jose are called
upon to go into action, it would lege that can offer nearly ade- ing up to Sacramento to let them is an innate defense against the
Styles That Are Differvot
seem advisable to make them quate housing to out of town know that we’re here. COP did influence of his environtnent he
36 SO. FIRST ST.
remains
silent
on
the
question
of
fully cognizant of the importance students. It is natural that it it to San Francisco for Eddie, and
of this ..eollege’s growth to the should enjoy an uninterrupted swung over Bill Leiser. We might women.
community, and also the impli- building program. We do not covet do it for the future of the college.
_
cations -of the recent- withdrawal for instance, Stanford’s rolling
Paul Davis . . . ASB 400
of funds for our proposed build- acres. But with a larger enrollBen Pettus . . . ASB 3784
ing program. The State Public ment than now exists on the Palo
Bill Weber . . ASB 6704
Alto
farm,
we
are
entitled
to
Works board upon viewing the
Break loose from these bonds by usirlg Our
Dale Voerckel
. ASB 1661
ease with which suppliant San something better than six squfpre
SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT to all San Jose
State students. This applies on our customJose State college is denied ap- blocks. We need the new ,music,
built SEAT COVERS, SPORT TOPS and all
art
and
engineering
buildings.
It
propriations is sooner or later
BODY-FENDER work. Evart work on all
is
enough
that
the
dorms
have
bound to get the idea that whenitems
by friendly mployens and operated
ever a financial pinch becordes been killed. Must the legislators
DONUTS AND COFFEE
by a Spartan graduate. Drop in arid talk
necessary, this particular spot in. wait for a disaster such as a
over an estimate.
SANDWICHES
California is the safest place to major earthquake to open their
eyes?
If
one should hit while
pinch and not be too concerned
371 WOO San Carlin
classes are in session tomorrow.
with reprisals.
11 Se. San Pedro
CY 2-0950
I am sure that under proper
direction by someone familiar
with the subtle windings of
The
California legislative procedure
and capable at enlisting support
for a publicity campaign, this
outrage could be effectively
attacked. Who knows, the local
REALISTIC RELIGION, freed from superstitious error and wishful thinking,
newspapers might even gi VP us
alone can show men beyond the real tragedy of human life the possible
heroism latent in humanity.
space alongside such indispensable ballyhoo as the Tolle murHUMIDOR
Pipes
ONLY A RELIGION VatH GUTS, for which men will work and fight and
der case’,
BARBER SHOP
give and ’die, because of th human values it represents, will prevail
Magazines
Turning some of the energy deagainst the disintegrative tendencies of our time.
339 South First Street
voted to superflous activities by
Tobacco
ONLY A RELIGION WITH BRAINS to see the practical steps by which
(Across the street from Sean)
many social groups on campus,
religious values can be made real in our present world will reallY’ affc!
339 South First Street
to this serious problem wouldn’t
the critical decisions now being made.
exactly harm the cause either.
SUNDAY AT 1"(10 a.m, more of this, titled:
Let it be .pointed out however.
that any half hearted effort would
end up making us look pretty
silly. Even a glimmer of success
SUNDAY AT 7-30 p.m. Collog-go bull session on test case:
would require an all out sustained
campaign supported by every
FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS
2.98
single student body member.
Yours till that august body the
KNIT T-SHIRTS & SHORTS
49c
Student Council either gets to
A Full and Complata Salaction of
at the
work on this or else dreams up a
WARM JACKETS
good excuse for not doing so.
Bob Bergquist, ASB 5377.
-57 SOUTH MARKET STREET
160 North Third Street
California
San
Across from Tolophona Co.
Nthaniel Luriat, Minister
Jose’
FEBRUARY 2-10
moinummirsio

Thrust and Parry

All Out Campaign

Sacramento Caravan?

PRICES

5.

Li
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fc

.11

13
11

$9.95

ARE YOU TIED TO YOURCAR
BY HIGH REPAIR BILLS??

in

DIERKS

CUSTOM AUTO-BODY SHOP

HUMIDOR

Barber Shop & Smoke Shop

imminimeommummimmi

WHAT KIND OF RELIGION
CAN SAVE THE WORLD?

HAIRCUTS 9.00

BE ECONOMY WISE
Suede Jackets
$12.95

ECONOMY SURPLUS STORE

"Taming of. the Shrew"

+,

-

. Rehgion

And The Crisis Of Our Times"

"Prejudice And What We Can
Do About It"

UNITARIAN CHURCH

9

-

Women Bowlers Are Live Wires in Telegraph Tourney
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Engineers Name Chairman
Mr. 0. Allen Israelsen, assist---iiig and aeronautia-laboratoriegs
ant professor of ’engineering, has, open house; to be held early in
been named eria
of the openi.the spring quarter,’ - are already
acing discussed, according to Dr.
house committee ’for the angineer- Smith.
ing department, according tp Dr. . Dr. Smith said that the public,
Well -cis sattirlprstu and patents
Ral h
will be invited to attend the open
partment head.
Plans for the annual engineer- houNe this Neat-.

SAY! HOUSE MANAGERS
Our BROWN end SERVE ROLLS are tops for dinner or any Special treat-just brown as you need them and. the balance will keep for the ncgt meal.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd Opposite

YWCA CY 4-3717

Corsages
from

GAETA’S
Flower Shop
for The

lety
eve
torn
s he
non
n.

Submit Contributions Now
To Phelan Literary Contest
Contributions are now being accepted for the annual Phelan
Literary contst, according to Mrs. Bobbie Waddington, secretary
to Dr. Raymond W. Barry, head of the English department. Deadline
for all manuscripts is April 7, 1950.
Material will be classified in the following divisions: sonnet, lyric,
. free verse, essay (minimum of

ES

Junior Prom this Saturday

Getting ready for strikes are San Jose State college WAA bowlers who took part in last Wednesday’s
Telegraphic Bowling tournament held In the Jose Baal. The girls are, left to right: kneeling, Mary
Harris and Bobby Cornwell; keeping score, Bev Wa ’nice, who took individual two-game high honors;
standing, Mary White, Colleen Brooks, Marian Fulgham, Tillie Jurevich, bowling manager for :San
Jose WAA, Marilyn Hein, Marcia Kasrnire, and Fay Johnson, who took individual single game honors.
The girls each bowled two lines and the high five composed a champion team. The scores are sent
back. to Pennsylvania State college where they will be computed with some 25 to 30 other colleges
throughout the. nation.
photo by Gmelin

Gaeta’s
(Owned and Operated by S.J.S. Alumnus)

Corner 8th and Santa Clara

FREE DELIVERY
SPECIAL OFFER

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as wand class matter April 24, 1134,

SAVE some money, fellows . . . if 75 corsages for the
Prom- are ordered by Noon’ Sat., each fellow ordering
will receive a 25% discount.

at San Jose. California, under the act of
March 3, III71.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., Son Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

1,000 words), short story (mini mum of 1,000 words.); and pay
lone or three acts). Each division
Dorothy Jocz, sophomore .jour- will offer a first place prize.
nalism _major._ was chosen chairMr"Vad(E’figt(m gsalft that-the t
mitts nT-TheMit mahpÆ Chi
main purpose of the contest is to/t
predge. class at it meeting this
e.
interested’
egall
aruocstudents
nep
week, according to Edith O’Donry
;it’ll*,
ll
nen. pledge’ classkporter.
belief, this contest does not .favor
Pledges of the natibnal adverthe English majors, Inetising traternity for Women will’
t.Last year several_first-prizes-were
-’
meet next Wednesday to discuss
I won by non-English Majors.
plans far a rummage ’sale to be
held Feb. 11 and 12, Miss OT)IonThe first place awards for the
nell Said.
;onnet and play divisions will be
higher than the others. Mrs. Waddington continued. Of all the
types of literature listed, the Sonnet is the most diffieult to write.
Due to the scarcity of good’ plays
in
the, past few years a higher
%%omen’s P. E. and Recreation awardshoulcl serve as an incenMajors: Meet at 7- pm. Tuesday,tive for better m
flh: 7, in the Student Union to1
;
restudents
hear 1 lime women
Students interested in the eonlate experiences in student teach- I test can obtain, all the necessary
ing.
rules and regulations from the
Seekers : Dr. Joyce Farr vow English department office. 0128).
discuss -Visiting with a Christian
Purpose" at the First Methodist ;
church ’at 6:45 p.m., Simday Feb.
t.
There’s no minimum balance
required, no monthly_sei ic
h. 1....t tint Arta. Mar -.Person..
charge. You merely buy fen
-plac.ning to student _teach next,
blank checks for $1.00, use
quarter should meet Wednesday.
them like any other checks,
p.m. in 1427.
Feb. 8. at
when they are gone,
-Tssd-s
you get +en more.
Sigma Gamma Omega: Meet at I
9 a.rn.lomorrow -to work at thel
The
fraternity house.

Ad Frat Pledo-ing

under t
’V’Arfok of

If

Appotincements

Ire
t, xture
Alap with velvet...bot
re airinificent
Models
Joyce liowe and

Y

phyin g

Pay-As-You-Go Check

lk

0

g

le

I Seniors:- 5lake -appointments to j
file application ,for graduation.
Social Affairs: Meet at
p.rr Monday, in Student Union.’

First National Bank

Skirt

of San Jose
$1,ntlirr

Insurinrier 1-mrp.

Introductory
Offer
Our.Gift to You
with this AD
ONE 9-lb load washed
and fluff dried.
Willow Glen

LAUNDERETTE
874 WILLOW STREET
NOM

’
^

CY 3-0866

Tora.

4
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Former. Spartan Weds
In New Year’s Ceremony
New Year’s eve .’as chosen as
the date for the marriage of Miss
Lois Mason to Frank G. Kennedy
of El Paso, Texas. Miss Mason is
a former student at San Jose State
college.
The rites ..’ere performed in
Asbury Methodist church of El
Paso by the Rev. Ewart G. Watts.
After a short wedding trip the
couple returned to El Paso where
they will make their home.
Miss Mason’ is a -native of San
Francisco and was educated in
Suisun, Calif. She attended San
Francisco College for Women and
San Jose State college, where she
was an art major. The bride has
made her home in El Paso for the
past few months. She is the sister
of Stirling Mason of Suisun.
Kennedy was graduated from
high school in Grant Park Ill.
and a/tended . Arkansas State
Teachers college. He served in the
armed services for four years during World War II. A native of
Cotton Plant, Ark., he is the
grandson of Mrs. F. H. Kennedy
and the late Mr. Kennedy.

CHURCH
DIRECTORY
111I144941-EPtSCOPAL CHURCH
Second and St. John Streets
S14_17.1:99 0.m.Holy Communion
’30 .m.Church School
I 1:44.a.m.Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:30 p.m.Canterbury Club
Its,. Howard 4. Scholfen
Chaplain to Episcopal Students
Phone CYprss 3-7I53

444 ’GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
, ikinited Luthoren Church in America)
159 E. Julian St.
..kotirtday, 9:45 a.m.Church School
15.41Va.m.Morning Sorvice by pastor.
7 p.m.Luthor League.
__Bev. Clarence F. Creaser, Al: ’23
4,01sw

FIRST CHRISTIAN
’
CHURCH
$0 S. Fifth Street
11:00 A.M.
Morning Service.
"Male Way For the Dreamers.

Delta Sigma Phis
Host at Smoker

7.00 P.M. Christian Youth Fellowship. Rev. Franz. sponsor.

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity held
its first smoker of the quarter
Monday evening at Natoerdak hall.
The fraternity hosted 29 guests.
President Bill Martin presided
over the informal gathering. Main
speakers of the evening were Mr.
Edward W. Clements, faculty adviser, and Tom Marquis, chapter
editor:
Charlie ,Stevens, was in charge
of arrangements for the function.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Mele Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second and San Antonio %Int!
TIMES OF WORS14111Sundty, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
jag a.m. High Collegiate
--,-Dept. of Church School
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer MeetiIg

Coll4go Agi Group:
"Senio-r- It Y." 6:15 Sunday evenings.
The group has wide awake meetings
each Sunday night. Outside speakers
are brought in from time to time. A
variety of social activities is ft hooduled
throughout the school year. One Sunday a month the group goes to the
Odd Feliows Horne to hold services.
The group’ alto sponsors other activities
as the need arises.

Theta Mu Holds
Exchange Dinner
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity and
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority held
an exchange dinner at the two
chapter houses Wednesday night.
Card playing and entertainment
provided by Joe Pinheiro, Bill Coltins- And Ed O’Llonnell_followed
the dinner.

"THE WHOLE
TOWN’S TALKING"
. . . about the way we prepare
those fine corsages. It costr you
no more to 4 epend on us for
superlative, prompt and courteous
service.
gakin

FLORAL SHOP

438 E. SANTA CLARA ST. NEAR 10th

,CYpress 2-0462
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treat you’ll remember"

6391/2 N. 13th Street
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Annual. Wihter Dance

!flue llookings

Deets Upsilon fraternity will present its second annual ’Winter’
Dance at ’the Town and Country lodge in Ben Lomond from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. this evening, according to Bill Monahan, social chairman.

KliC Obseeve
First Birthday’
Of SISC Group
" Delta Chi chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma celebrated its first
year of affiliation in the national
fraternity with a birthday party
this week. Scene of the event was
the Kappa house 396 So. 8th
street.
Honored guest of the evening
was Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor of speech at San Jose State
college. Dr. Kaucher acted as the
main speaker at the sorority’s installation banquet last year when
the former Allenian group jqined
the national tanks.
Alumni guests attending the
party were Mrs. Edwin Beall, Mrs.
Francis
Mrs.
Watts,
Juanita
Moore, Mrs. Eugene Andres, Miss
Bea Holunan and Mrs. Harley
Dow.
A large light blue. and dark
blue birthday cake decorated with
"Happy Birthday Delta Chi" carried out the theme colors of the
sorority.

’ONIGHT
Tayekieg of the Shrew, Little
Theater (8:15 p.m.).
Delta Upsilon Winter Dance,
Town and Countr.
lodge
(9 to 11.

SATURDAY
Taming of the Shrew. Little
Theater (8:15 p.m.).
More than 70 couples will dance jumop Pre*
Civic Auditorium
to the music of Herb Patnoe’s
19 p.m. tci I a.m.).
combo in the rustic lodge nestled.
In the ’big .trees of the Safita Cruz I.
, .Tkerp will be pa pgrformance
A party of members, pledges, of the play on Sundam.
and their dates Will dine at the
ONE OF THE FINEST ART
lodge before . dancing commences. DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA
these
Dinner .will be served to
early comers at 7:3Q o’clock.
Patrons for the affair are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard E. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. John Waldron.
Corsages will be given to the
ladies by the fraternity. ’
Delta Upsilon inaugurated the t
and
Winter Dance ’at_ the Town
MNT & WAWAPER CA%
County last year and owing to the
112 South Second Stoist
success of the function have electLomond
Ben
the
it
at
ed to hold
lodge again.
Attire for the affair will be
dressy.

ewe

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Fine Selection of
Reliable Used Cars
Priced to Sell

nankJo lim,ay Tell
Engagement Plans

The engagement of Miss Ferne
Rank ofPlacerville was announced
recently_ by the bride-elfct’s parents, ME. an Mrs. Clarence Rank.
She will wed Marcel R. Jolimay
of San Joritt.
38 S. 4th
CY 5-1105
A graduate of El Dorado County High school, Miss Rank also
Attended San Jose State junior
college.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Jolimay, the future belled-let attends -Sin Jose State college where
he
is majoring in industrial engiJean
The betrothal of Miss Carol
Nelson to Ross Jacobson was re- neering . No date has been set
cently announced by the -bride- for the wedding.
elect’s parents, Mr. and 1VITI. EUgehe Nelson of San Jose.
Miss Nelson was graduated from
Food prepared at its very
Lincoln high school and is now
best is only part of the enjoyattending San Jose State college.
ment that you will receive while
A surprise bridal shower, feting
Jacobson is also a student af
San Jose State college where he Mrs. LeRoy Woods, nee Joyce
dining with us. Vegetables at
is
in business administra- Johnson, was _held at a luncheon
their peak of freshness are
tion. He is a member of Alpha last week in the Home Ec buildserved
ing
tearoom.
in our fine salads.
The
future
Eta Rho fraternity.
Members of the Personnel and
bridegroom attended high school
Come in. today and give
in Nebraska. I:feis the son cif
yourself a treat!!
and Mrs. Conrad Jacobson of staffs presented the new Mrs.
Woods with an electric coffeeCarmel:
255 S.in-a The coupte have-set no date for maker and a corsage of gardenias
and carnations. The former Miss
their wedding.
Johnson is employed in the Per- sonnel department office.

ctoke4
8.0WILLYS

Jacobson-Nelson
Reveal Betrothal

KEN’S-Pik ION
Breakfast
Lunch Dinner

Office_Folks Fete
Mrs. LeRoy Woods

SGO Pledges Six
In Recent Rites

Sigma Gamfna Omega fraternity
pledtkd six men in formal rites
conducted at the chapter -house
Monday night.
Those beginning SGO pledgeship are Tons Hatch, Bill McKinney., Rich Benedetti, Walter Miller,
Jasper Giraulo, and Sian George.
George Perazzo is pledgemaster.
He will be assisted by John Melendez.
As a pledge project the neophytes will renovate the chapter
house basement.

Cougefrar-1-iy
An early summer wedding is
I being planned by Sara Mae Westbrook, former San Jose State college student, and Leon Twigg, of
Palo Alto, engineering major now
attending SJSC. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Vesfbrook of Smith River are the parents of the brideelect, vho announced her betrothal
at an informal family dinner
party.
Announcement was made when
souvenir matches and cocktail
napkins bearing the names of the
pair were passed to the guests.
Miss Westbrook is employed at
the spastic children’s hospital in
Redwood City

LEATHER JACKETS

REPAIRED
Zippers, Knit Cuffs and Waist
lands Leather Refinished and
Waterproofed

%tel-11:5
66 W.- Son Antonio

FILE APPLICATIONS NOW j
Graduates with kindergarten !
and primary credentials who arc!
interested in teaching in San Jose
should file applications immediately. The Placement office will I
explain the ’procedures to applicantsi The exat
tioit
be
given Saturday, March 18.

Sat,
Leather Craft Shop
Complete line of
Craft Tools
and Leather
WALLETS
HANDBAGS
BELTS

KENTON
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SAN JOSE AUDITORIUM

Fri., Feb. 17, 8:30 P.M.

LET US HELP
I’M GET STARTED

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PIS. $1.75, $2.50, $3.00 fast incl.

73 E. SAN FERNANDO

Tickets at Denny-Watrosam
Box Office, Civic Aud., Sun Jose

CYpress 3-6624
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CLUB

Every Friday Night:

Rickey’s Sang Contest
A free painting to the winner.

Every Day:
Lunch
Dinner

from .95
from 2.00 --

Helen Simmons Reyeals
Plans for Summer Rites Ififtg ht-Johnson Repeat
Vows at...Trinity Church
’
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FRAT PATTER . . . Jerry
Owens, San Jose State college
December ’49 and erstwhile prestdent of the local kappa Alpha
order chapter, was elected treasurer of the San Francisco Alumni
KA association recently. Those
happiest who witnessed the balloting- Rob PettengtII, Don ;Elliot,
Paul Davis, Jerry Doyle, and Ed
Brajenovich, Spartan actives.
- Delta Sigma Owns* is preparing to launch Its annual’
aladie.liawkin’s Day dance. The
fair .sex are beginiipg. to bait
imp% for the Feb. ft lifffair at
Alpine lodge.
MODUS OPERANDI . . . Lyke
*e-difor Lei, Bell has a few surprise
ideas in mind that he hopes to incorporate in the forthcoming issue
of the Spartan gag rag. While he
hasn’t_diklosed exactly what he
hopes-to pour into the next edition
of !birth and madness, that which
v,-e’ve caught appeals to our tastes.
A CLUE to Lew’s activities may
be traced to his frequenting of
some of the more renowned Peninsula eating lAnd entertaining spots
..with 41 good deal of regularity
lately: A number of the Lyke staff
always. accompany thefr chief, and
all travel at very slight expense.
This makes Lew all the more . . .
LYKABLE.

Former Spartan
Plans Marriage

.

Betrothal news of Miss Evelyn
Consani to Leo Trentadue, a graduate of San Jose State college, was
announced recently by the brideelect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Consani of Palo Alto.
The benedict-elect is the son of
Mr. Joseph Trentadue of Cupertino and the late Mrs. Trentadue.
He kerved two years overseas
duty with the U. S. Army.
Miss Consani is in her senior
year at Sequoia Union High school.
The coaple have set no date ’for
their wedding,

Julie Menendez
Entertains Group
Card tricks performed by Julie
Menendez, boxing coach at Santa
Clara university, highlighted the
entertainment program at a recent Theta Mu Sigma fraternity
smoker held in the chapter house.
Leo Foley and Will Ramirez
wereechairmen for the affair.

’Barbara 1Mahre Changes
-Name to Mrs. Jackson
The marriage of Miss Barbara Mahre to Clifford Jackson was
solemnized recently before a white flower-bedecked altar in Woodside Community church. A. G. Swanson escorted his daughter to

schoal; and is a senior kinderKonen-palmistry major. Site is
Kappa ’lealipis ’defame’s deBegafe’
to the Panhellenic council.
,

bride wore a white slipper satin
gown fashioned with a sweetheart
neckline, log, slIta:sfeeves, and is
full skirt. She donned a fingertip
length veil which "was crowned
with a matching Juliet cap. A
white satin muff marked with a
white orchid and bonverdia was
carried In lieu of a bouquet.

Ferrari is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ferrari of Willows,
where he attended local schools.
He attended Bellarmine High
school, and will be graduated from
The bride chose Miss _Phyllis
the University of Santa Clara, in
Booksin for her maid of honor.
June with an A.B. in accounting.
She store a deep fuchia taffeta
Miss Barbara Albaugh, Kappa gown styled with princess lines
president, revealed the couple’s and donned a matching hat. engagement when she read a poem
Garbed in ’identically-styled
and presented the group with a gowns of _peacook blue were the
five* pound box of candy. The bridesmaids, Miss Mildred Slaght
couple are planning a summer and Mrs. Elmer C. Wright Jr.
Little Miss Harieen Mead was
flower girl for her cousin’s wedding.
Paul Underhill waited at the

Chancel rail as best Sisan fo* hi6
uncle.
,
Daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer
C. Wright of San Jose, the bride
attended San Jose State college.
The bridegroom is .the son of
,Mr. and Mrs. George E. Johnson.

.ANDREE’S
Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
Try Our Famous
Berl-Cued Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce
I Horne-Made Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL’
Home-Mado Apple Dumplinj 250
with hot rum Sauce

Edith James Plans
Summer Wedding

Added to the list of prospective
June brides is the name of Edith
James, who has announced her
engagement to Donald Guidoux.
Miss James is the ditighter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. James of Pine
Grove. She is a junior, affiliated
with Eta Epsilon, Delta Nu Theta
and Kappa Delta Pi.
Guidoux, an industrial arts
major, is student teaching in Palo
Alto. He is the son of Mrs. Mary
Guidox of Palo Alto, and is a mem!ler of Epsilon Pi Tau and Kappa
Delta Pi.

DELICIOUS
HOT PIE SHOP

850

CHICKEN & BEEF

-’850

PIES
Fruit Pies

250

Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day. 7:10 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sea. fill 3 a.m.Car Service

Discount on Large Orders

425 Willow St.

CY 5-0939

Miss Dana to Wed

Early March was revealed as
the surprise date of the wedding
bridesmaids, MINS Mary Yglesias, of Miss Kathlynn Dana to Mr.
Mrs.Catherine Hart, and Mrs. David Eyre at a recent dinner
party in the home of the bride’s
’Caration Canton.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard S.
’ Ioly_ slipper satin was the
Ushers Were Ronald Swanson, Dana.’
Canton’:’
Hart,
and
Sam
Bill
train
bride’s choice for her en
The church parlor was the setMiss DEna attended San Jose
,gown fashioned with a high neckting for the wedding reception State college. Her future husslim- sleeves,- -SheTritiff-allilch -the new -Mes.--Jack.scut
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
carried a white prayer book which departed wearing a going-away R. tyre of Santa Clara, was gradwas marked with- vs-hittorchids- outfit of-a navy-blue-suit with pa-le. mated -from the University, of -Caliand bouvardia.
blue accessories. She wore a cor- fornia.
sage of white orchids.
up
th
Preceding her sister
Both the bride and the benedict
aisle, Miss Jacquelyn Mahre wore
a bustle-back gown of gold satin attended San Jose State college.
for her role as maid of honor. She
THEATRE
The A. G. Swansons of Sunnychose a matching hat and a bou- vale are the parents of the bride
FRI.SAT.
quet of yellow carnations to com- while the bridegroom is the or. of
plete her ensemble.
Marjorie Main
Wallace Beery
Mr. and Mrs. Karl D. Jackson of
Sunnyvale.
Baby blue satin gowns, conThe couple7 are-residing in Suntrasted _with -bouquets of - yellow
ALSO
carnations, were the choice of the nyvale.
Johnny Weissmuller
the altar ahere the benedict wait ed with his best man. Donald
Jackson, his brother.

I

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

"Big Jack"

Ruth Foster Tells Ex-Spartan to Wed
The engagement of Miss Betty
Engugement Ne,e,s Jane
an Teresi
Panella to Mr.
Miss Ruth Foster announced her
engirgensent to Don Frazier at a
recent meeting of the alumni
group of Kappa Phi, national
Methodist wonsens’ organization.
Miss Fester was graduated from
San Jose Stche college in 1947
while Frazier was graduated in
1949.
The bride-elect was a commercial art major and the future benedict majored in business administration. He is now employed at
the Ames’ laboratoilts.,/
.Miss Foster now lives in San
Jose and teaches in Campbell.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Lydia
Cozza I tio.

"Taming of the Shrew"
FEBRUARY 2-10

AUTOMATIC

was announced recently.
The future bride is the daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Panella of
San Jose. She attended San Jose
State college.
Teresi is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Teresi of Coyote.

SOAP FREE
SOFT WATER
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

"beautie"

"Tarzan and the Mermaids"
SUN.MON.
Alan Ladd

e51V737eR VISS

Donna Reed

"Chicago Deadline"
PLUS
Ross Ford
Gloria Henry
"Air Hostess"

bY

SAN DLER
OF

BOSTON

GISH ROAD

HER BADGE OF HAPPINESS
A CORSAGE
for the JUNIOR PROM
we offer
FEB.. 4

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE
Phone CY 5-0107

Won’t you dance? ...
right through the season in these

’I

caper -cutting

117

\\

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
San Jose
7th1 Virginia
Phone Crams, 2-5437
HOURS: S A.M. to S P.M.
- SAT.: 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
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Mist Helen Simmons recently announced to her Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority sisters that she will become the ,bride of Robert
A
"ceritioity. et Trinity Episcopal church recently unitedFerrari of Willows, Calif. Miss Simmunsin the daughter of Mr. and
’
*Ira. John Shumons of Davis, in marriage Mist Barbara Jeanne Wright’ and George E. Johnson.
Escorted to the altar by her father, Mr. Elmer C. Wright, the
Califs- She Weeded Davis Mete

By Dave Heagerty
ttle

SPARTAN DART

Friday, February 3, 1930

Alapditty 9iepi4t
899 PARK AVE.

darlings. Made of softest kid, they

weigh
total ...

just about a cream

our idea of

puff’s

wonderful fashion

and yours, too, we expect.

149 So. First St.
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Bowling, Green,Quiqtet Meets ’SJS Tonight
W. Virginia State Faces Spartans- Saturday
Spartans - Falcons
Tentative Line-uiut

M c Cr:a 11t

7 Don 1IeCaalin (6-4) or
-5----Bob Crowe (5-10) 13 Stu Inman (6-3)
16 George Clark (6-6)
11 Bob Wuesthoff (6-1)
17 Chuck Crampton (6-3)

’Spartans-YellowJackets
ni ., -,

Stan Weber (6-51 96
-Robert Green (6-2) gi
-Chattels Share (1-71)
Robert Long (5-81_119
38
Surelle Dudley

(5-11)

’-.---Tentathe Line-tips

7 Don MeCaolin (6-4) or
5 -Bob name (5-10)
18 StU Inman (6-3)
16 George Clark (6-6)
11 Bob Viruetithoff (6-1)
17 Chuck Cratupton (6-3)

Qhioans-Hear Strategy for Sparta

37
Bob Wilson (64)
_
_
FradREnty (6-2)
Ban Lloyd (6-51/2)
Clarence Clark (6-2)
Jbe Gilliam (6)

30
40
31
32

Wtiestlioff

’Young Giant,’ -Shire,
Leads Falcon Attack

By BERK BAKER
Bowling Green, the university with. a lyrical name arid a terrific
basketball team, tests San Jose State college’s cagers in the Cow
Palace tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
In the second game of this evening’s doubleheader, St. Mary’s
college meets Stanford university

BOWLING GREEN’S formidable five listen to Coach Harold (Andy) Anderson give them the scoop on
the Spartans for tonight’s game in the Cow Palace. Listening, left to right, are Bob Long, Bob Green,
Charlie Share, Stan Weber and Gene Dudley. Share is the tallest man San Jose has ever played
against. He stands 6 ft. II in. Weber is 6 ft. 5 in., and he is practically dwarfed by Share.

The locals from the Prune valley go into tonight’s affair, against
one of the most consistently good
hoop powers in America, with a
record of nine wins and five defeats for the season. Prior to this
year, the Spartans have made
themselves knawn.in,_one of_AillE ice’s leading cage tourneys, the
NAIB, on two occasions.
The BG’s have been to the National Invitational tournament five
times in the past seven years. I
1949 they lost to the University
of San Francisco in the semifinals of the NU’ and then. beat
Bradley Tech, 82-77, for third
place.
The Falcons, under Coach liarold Anderson, are a high scoring
aggregation. During the 1948-49
season they averaged 69 points a
gathe. Thus far this campaign they.
have maintained an even more imposing pace, getting an average of
71 points a’ try. That’s a lot of
points.
It’s no wonder. At center they
have lefty -Charlie. Share,. ALM
11 Inches Of him, who has &.(41
rutting the hall through the
hoop at a rate of more than 20
paints per eoatest. Against Loyola university of Los Angeles
he made 39; against Brigham
Young universitytjte got 32; and
twice while playing William and
Mary college and Hillsdale college he poured in ,119 markers.Against Pepperdine college 28
points wire made by Share.
He doesn’t end the Falcon score
an ey
iowever.
ng punc
er, 6 ft. 5 in. fdrvvard, will be
around for his part of the score
Weber has .181 points
posting.
for the season. Share has 385.
Share and -Weber are usually
the top point makers, hut in recent games a 6 ft. 2 in. quick forward, Bob Green, has been causing notice when on the offense.
Ordinarily, Greene, along with
small guards,- Eugene DudIff,_5
Tr. 11- in., -OW& Bob_ Lang_ .5- IL It
in, are depended upon to carry
BG’s speed game. Dudley is the
playmaker and Long uses his
track habits advantageously in the

Ohioans’ fast break.
This season the Falcons, who
are the big dbject on opponents
lists, have dropped six games but
have won 13. They’ve beaten such
natables as Loyola of Chicago.
William and Mary, Brigham
Young, and lost a close one -pointer to powerful Holy Cross university, 70-71.
A defense against Charlie
Share is a tough assignment.
Coach Walt McPherson will try
George Clark, sophomore center
who has showed startling ability
on the backboards, at center
’opposite Share. But Share is a
senior with plenty of experience.
If Clark lacks in some of the
knowledge gained by,. Share
through four years of Bowling
.Green, basketball then Stu Inman will try les skill.

jpcitcN ono., ituni

§kINI i9r eight
Inman. but that may he the only
difference. Last season both Made
521 points.’
. Ai tans ark_ ’,eta: are.
frame of mind for this conteSt.
It’s’ part of their biggest basket hall weekend of the current season. They mustn’t he sold short.
Against one of the country’s finest. USF, they really buckled
dravn and played a . great ball
game.

Mot Standout

Yellow Jackets Invade Cow Palace
Ity MANNIE ALVES
;

San Jose State college meet
West Virginia State college Saturday night to round out their
weekend of Cow Palace basketball.
Flooring- an all -veteran outfit
that has been ’Nuccessful with ’an
enviable record for the bast three
seasons, Coach Mark Cardwell and
his squad invade the Bay Area for
their second inter.racial California
trip.
In their 1948-99 cage wars the
Yellowjackets made their first invasion into .the local spotlight
by bringing a 33-game win skein
with them, ouly to have St. Mary’s
break the string. The ’Jackets
also lost to Loyola university 1L.
A.) and Nevada, hut met with
some success as they whipped
Santa Clara university.
. The. basketimpers from In-

stitute West Virginia, are mostly seniors, who while playing
together, have amassed a total
of 61 victories and lost only
seven ball games. Irreluded In
theme wins are one National
Championship, a CIAA Vialtanon Championship and the undefeated 33-game span.
Coach, Cardwell _himself has set
an impressive record at West Virginia. Since 1945 his basketball
teams have won a total of74
games and have lost only 16; eight
of the 16’ defeats "cams in his first
season as head soach. As
high
school coach for 20 -years he had
his cage teams Winning over 80
per cent of their games as well as
14 out -6f 17 Northern West Virginia Regional tournaments.
Big gun on the fillack and Gold
squad is 6’ 3" Forwast4-43olt-Wilsen

who is the greatest scorer in West
.Virginia’s cage history. He’s scored over 1000 points in his three
seasons:- His, best effort came last
year as he tallied 374 times. Wilson also has the distinction of belonging to the Cow ’Palace’s exclusive "21" club for high scorers.
Veteran stalwarts that are
excellent hall handlers and ’port
a tough defense on the hard wow!, are Clarence Clark, a
guard who has the distinction of
being an All-American end on
the Yellow jacket foo(ball team;
Forward Frank En ty, n vlly
and clever player who is an excellent shot with either hand;
Joe (Milani, ball -hawking guardconsidered the best dribbler on
the team and towering center
Earl Lloyd who scored 338
points last season.

The southerners bring a 13-2
record with them when’ they take
to the court at the glorified cow
barn against the Spartans. San
Jose’s record now stands at 9-5
with a three game winning streak
that started in a two-game series
In Reno coupled with a victory
Wednesday night over the San
Francisco State college Caters.
While Center Stu Inman will he’
expected to lead the Spartan scoring attack, he leads in the SJ
scoring with 197 points for a 15.2
average, sophomore George Clark
will be seeing heavy., duty. -Clark
has been rounding out in top form
as was seen in the recent -Nevada
and Cater games. Forwards Don
MeCaslin and Bob Crowe will probably hit the hoop in good form.
both having turned in good performances in their recent games.

Towering 6 ft. 51/2 in. Center
EARL 1.1.01.1) Is the biggest
flooring threat for the West
Virginia S tat e YellowJackets
who meet San than" State college in the first game of a doubleheader at the Cow Palace
Saturday night. 1.1ovd had his
best season last year as he rang
up 338

SJ Ringmen Tip
Poly, BoxTonight
sr AL

PalacerTICkets

San Jose State’s varsity baHlass-Assiji-fsume action tonight in
Spartan gym When they take on the combined forces of Moffett Field
9 I
and Camp Stoneman at 7:30 o’clock.
A nineteen bout card will treat the fans to a show that will find I
some of San Jose’s finest in adiol. for the first time this season.

SPARTAN STUDENTS: Don’t
forget the basketball games tonight and tomor.raw night at OLP
Man Francisco Cm. Palace. Admission will be 50, colts uith
.our student body card.

Matmen Confront Two
Rivals This Weekend

By SAM GOLDMAN
" Highlighting the biggest weekend in San Jose State college’s
sports parade for this season is the twin bill affair to be presented
by thb lotet- and white wrestling squads.
Tonight in the happy hunting grounds of the Stanford
Cbich- Tecr Murnby’S gorgeous grapplers will atterhttiiiii Wipe. the

Elder (125) dec.- Rivera (SJ);
Wilson (130) drew Mathews (SJ);
Spink (135) dec. Miramonte (SJ):
F-lischbeck (-1-45) dec. McDonald
(SJ); Johnson (145) tko Shue
(Poly); Tucker (155) tko Cornell
(PolYY; LaClerque (1’55) tko Huffman (Poly ,
Mendoza SJ); Perrigo (165) dec.
Trivelpiece
(Poly);
Hdrryman
(175) dec. Jackson ’Poly); Buckititz (175)
dec. Rhoades (SJ);
Penterman (Flvwt.) dec. Olson
(Poly); Agnelli (Hvwt.) tko Frost
(Poly).
Spartan boxers to be seen in actitin tonight will include Ernie Paramo and Keith,Bayne, 120; Mike
Rivera, 125; Wes Mathews, 130;
Vic Harris, John Jackson, Mac
Martinez 135; Don Camp, Mickie
Miramonie,
Ed Martin
Johnny
Johnson, Jim McDonald’ and Jim
Nutt, 145; Raul Diez 155; Pete
Franusich, Darrell Dukes, 165;
Jack Nelson, 175; Al Weimers and
ack Scheberries Tavwt.’).
Julie Menendez,
Santa Clara
university boxing coach, will handle the referee’s chores.

’Mural Cage Sked
Monday:
7 o’clock p.m.
Newman Club vs. Rams.
Sigma Pi vs. Theta Chi.

7:45 p.m.
Wee Terrace Boys vs. Golden
Boys.
SAE vs. TMS.
8:30 p.m.
Ridgerunners vs. Spartan Daily.
All members of the Raisin Bowl
Murderous Marauders vs. ’Nugsquad are invited to .attend the
get ts.
Banquet of Champions to’ be held
.
Tuesday:
Monday,. Feb. flat the Elk’s club._
- Co!elock_p.axThe affair is being sponsored by
Cabasons vs. Nighthawks.
ST1’ IN MAN, Spartan center and forward, will have his work
the San Jose Junior Chamber of
PSG vs. LCA
cut out for him against the, tall Bowling Green State university
Commerce..
Falcons tonight in the San Francisco Cow Palace. Inman has tallied
6:45 p.m.
Those men that are interested
53 points in three CCAA. games.
PSK.
DSP
vs.
can obtain their tickets from Miss
Campus Terrors vs. White Socks
Barbarez in the men’s physical
7:30 p.m.
education office. In addition, all
men who do not -plan on attending
Hotshots vs. Spartan Daily.
Basketeers vs. Mtirderous Mashould inform Miss Barbarez as
rauders. ’
soon as possible.

College Mat Play
Commences Feb. 6

DINNER IN THE DINING ROOM AT...

"Known for Good Food"
I 7IE71nTe

Chalet Caje
ICE-W

ra St.

37 WEST SAN CARLOS

ALL

NEW

SMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS
750
You bola yourself to as much as you want from dozens of salads
and rethims. Then comas the hot entree, dessert end drink.

SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Complete with soup, entree, dessert and drink.

Excellent Food
Quiet Service
*Congenial Atmosphere

OPEN 24 HOURS

HASTY TASTY
-

%var paint off the redmen in the
’rEncina gym. A formation of 13
varsity players, three junior variity men, and five freshman be’
ginners will take the short jaunt
into the north lands.
Led by co-captains, Bill War-and--Ralptr-Payne,’-the
tans will have such point contriburors as Joe. Killeen, Ben :chikawa, John Jackson, Frank WaxLee" Jordan, Ray Thomas,
Dirk Campbell, John Eliot, Mario
Valdastri, Phil Bray, and R a y
Dodson.
Steady improvement during this
week’s practice sessions have been
noted in the performances of Killeen, Jordan, and Jereitspri;
putting them among the. invading contingent to the Stanford
farm.,
Then, Saturday evening; at 700’
in the Spartan .gym, the wrestling
practictioners play host to thec
Poly Mustangs, while the juruo
varsity group grip themselves
against the Treasure Island sailors.
Coach Mumby has sehedulegbut.---’---,
2I-mgches. The
overflow eard
San Jose boys will be out to
avenge the stomping they got,
from the Mustangs last year. Cal Poly’s wrestling mentor, Sheldon Hardin, will boast a group
of veteran players who -took third
place in last year’s CCAA finals.

Steady Stu Faces Falcons

Raisin Bowl Team
Gets Dinner Invite

_

dime
40 East Santa Clara Street

San Jose

7

-

GROSsI

Among those to be seen for the
first time In regular season fisticuffs will be Mac Martinez, Jim
Nutt, Raul Diez and e Pete Franusich.
Two of the best bouts of the
evening will see San Jose’s Johnny Johnson, 145 pounds of ’Wildcat
going against A. B. Jacobs of Moffett Field. Another airfield lad, Al
Rutledge, will meet the Spartans’
top 145-pounder, Jim McDonald.
Rutledge has won 11 bouts while
losing only one.
Spartans Decision Cal Poly
The Cal Poly Mustangs threw
a scare into San Jose State Boxing
Coach Dee Portal and a combination of his varsity reserves and
freshman boxers before the townies succumbed 71/2 to 51/2 in a close
match last -Wednesday night at
San Luis Obispo.
The Spartans, using only reserves against the Mustang varsity, had to come from behind and
win the final two bouts to. brgAlt
a 5-5 deadlock after 11 bouts.
San. Jose lost four of the five
bouts on split decisions, one of
which saw ’Poly’s highl
rated
Pita Flia&-Wk-ii a c ose one
from San Jose’s Jim McDonald
in the 145-pound bracket. Flischbeck had previously won three
bouts this season.
The results of the bouts with
Cal Poly went as follows;
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One week of enterprising -wrestling matches unfolds Monday,
Frosh-Junior Varsity Novice
Wrestling tournament commences.
Elimination matches will be
-held Monday. Tuesday,- and Wednesday in the small gym. Winners
will be out to get into the final
meets of Thursday and Friday; to
be performed in the Spartan ’gym.
A large array of trophies and
medals will be given to- the win=
net’s and runner-um-The
of the winning team will receive
a trophy and his name will be inscribed on . the Novice Wrestling
Perpetual trophy.
The winning grappling team
will have its name engraved on
f_the Wrestling- Team Perpetual
Shield. The best cheer leader for
the wrestling team he epresents
also will have his name recorded
on the shield.
Tutoring the novice wrestlers
are players Iron, the San Jose
State college varsity squad.All times and dates of the elimination matches will be posted on
the bulletin board of the Men’s
gym.

In the Treasure Island meet
:rests the evening’s outstanding
match. Sailor Chuck Bailey, winner of last week’s NCJWC-115-lb.
event,’ and battling Billy RothwelL
winner of the 1948 NCJWC top
spot in the same division, wrestle
in the 21 -match opener.

THE

CIRCUS
FOUNTA-4.
BARBERSHOP
ToitAccdMAGAZNES
,
Corner 4th & Santa Clara

George Shearing
Dave Brubeck
TET

TRIO

Billy Shuart
JIMMY LYONS, Master of Ceremonies
IN A

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ CONCERT
Also
BOYD JOHNSON
And His 16-Pc. Jazz Concert Group

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5th
2:30 ’til 5 (7)

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets On Sale Civic Aud. Box Office
$2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 Tax Included
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Prints on Display Hardwood Gals
A
Play Stanford
Coach Reveals

new exhibit on display in the
Arti department features full color
prints of famous paintings.
Artists represented in the display are Bellows, Bracque, Tolouse-Lautrec,
Matisse,
Bentoii
and Utrillo.
Ate .’’TWo Tahitians", by Gauis -extionally well adapted
to reprodikion. The rich, vibrant
colors of’ the print. possess .much
Of the beauty of the original.
Other prints to be noted are
. "Still Life With Lemons" by Ma: ti,sse; "Rue de Crimee" by Utrillo;
and Be11otv’s "Portrait of Jean."

For Quality Foods
at

Reasorble Prices

Dallas Colony
1965 S. First Street

Stanford university WAA basketball members will be guests of
San Jose State college tomorrow
and foes of the. Spartan. .WAA
hardwood -ladies, according to-MissT
Eleanor Cooinhe’,.-WAKTaikitball
coach. Games will get underway
at 9:011
to the women’s gym;
she said., _ _
The annual plasyday this year
will See some 60_ women participating. Stanford will bring
two advanced teams and, one
interniedinte;Miss Coonibe said,
to meet advanced _and Intermediate San
teams.
*Virginia, Villatenot, ’WAN basketball manager, gave the teams
representing -San Jose
as the
Turtles and -Tan Tans, advanced
teams, and CWC as the intermediate. The. two.San Jose teams
were picked from the WAA
Thursday night practices, she explained.
There will be three
games, according to Miss ’Villasenor.
After a lunch served by the
WAA members, those in the
women’s gym will be entertained
by skits and other novelty numbers as yet undisclosed, Miss Villa senor reported.
Miss Coombe said referees
and umpires are Leta Walter;
and Mary McNeil, senior P.E.
majors; Bev Warnke, junior;
Savannah ’Williams, senior; and
Misses Margaretta Fristoe and
Eleanor Coombe, P.E. faculty

aziti

Court Members
List Office Hours

Uras-tified Advertising
1month. Also one bed vacant for
FOR RENT
$15 a month. 360 S. Ninth street.
Wanted: One fellow to share
Room and board for man. Ten
apartment with study room, bed.
room, kitchen and private bath, meals a week, $45. B22 N. 17th
also telephone and laundry, facil- street.
Single and double rooms. Launities. $6 a week. Linen furnished
dry and garage for $22 and $20.
each week. 435 E. Reed street.
Room for student over 2C Call atter 240, CY 2-5921. 478 N.
Kitchen, bath, and breakfast nook, Eighth street.
share with two other men. Every1116entelcif tWo Men students.
thing furnished. $25 a month. 470 Single beds. Warm and private
S. 10th street, call CY 3-9780.
’ mit ranee. ’ CoOking is optional.
Comfortable room for college Two blocks south. 180 E. Williams
girl with housekeeping privileges. street.
102 S. 14th street, call’ CY 3-9978.
FOR SALE
Sleeping room- with adjoining
1935 Ford V8 sedan for $50.
bath’ and private entrance. $25 a
month. 109 S. Morrison avenue, Call AX 6-0835. 1027 Greenwood
avenue.
call CY 2-3476.
Comfortable room for college
men. Single or double. 406 S. 11th
street.
Rooms with kitchen- privileges
for girls. 105 S; 11th street, call
CY 5-9952.
Nice twin bedroom with beautyrest mattress and heated. Also
use of kitchen. 699 S. Ninth street,
call CY 2-7159.
Room for to Goys with kitchen.
$25 a month. 96 S. Sixth street,
Apt_ 1. call CY 8-4245.

Individual student court members have announced the hours
which they will be available in the
ASS office in the Student Union.-The judges will b6 there to hear
any complaints or grievances
brought by students.
Mondays:
Al .GrasS, chief, justice.. 11:30
app.
Edward Morgan, sophomore jus’
tice, 2.30 p.m. Pat Dempsey, senior justioe,
_ a:30 p.m.
.
Tuesdays:
Audrey Auerbach, junior
tice, 10:30 a.m.
Dick Rdblnson, senior -justice,
2:30 p.m. .

Wednesdays:
LOST
James Taylor, sophomore jusSheaffer’s pencil lost last Tuestice, 12:30 p.m.
day, Jan. 31 ,between 7-9:30 p.m.
Library.
Call
Main
at
ihe
CY 5-0990 and ask for Irene.
Small 4 by 6 leather notebook.
Important information needed for
Ad staff. If found please return
to Vince in the Acj staff office,
894.
Black and white rimmed glasses
in beige leather case. Reward.
Every Friday
Call Winnie Rogers, CY14-4622.
amid Saturday

1011613Akil
DANCING

Room and board for boys for
PERSONAL
.
$50 a month. Ten meals weekly,
Theology group meejt in flnom 7
New facilities. 6011/2 S. Ninth
tonight at 7:30 o’clock. Anyone
street, call CY 4-2135.
interested is welcomed.
Cottage for four men. $17 a
men: Want a $15 room, 11/2
blocks from college. 426 S. Seventh
street, call CY 3-1938.
members.
Miss Villasenor stated that all
WAA inettbers can be admitted
to the women’s gym to watch each
FEBRUARY 2-10
game.

to

’til 2

No Cover Charge
- El Camino
Palo Alto

"Taming of --the Shrew"

REAL GONE
FOOD
Jumbo Shrimp
Corned Beef DLuxe
Chili with Crackers
Beef burger with French Fries
(Fix them goy/ you like them)
French Dipped Sandwiches

SKATES
SHOES
ACCESSORIES
Skating Sessions Nitely From 8 P.M.

PHONE CY 2-3292
For Party Reservations

1066 THE ALAMEDA

.65
.50
.20
35

"OUR SPECIALTY"
30
40
45
25
.15 & .25

Cheese
Tuna
Patio Special
Milk Shakes
Sundaes

BOXED ORDERS TO TAKE- OU

For An Evening
of Fun
If not the
SAPPHIRE ROOM
fhPn it has to be
.THE CINEBAR
ftr Real enjoyment in
leisure hours.
Bring your friends--to The

SAPPHIRE ROOM

Cambrian
Bavarian Gardens
DUTCH COOKERY
REFRESHMENTS
FUN

189 South First

OTIS A. ZORN, Prop.

THE CINEBAR

San Jose-Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union Ave.
PHONE CAMPBELL 2238

69 E. San Fernando

YOUR A.S.B. CARD GOOD
FOR A REDUCO RATE
Student Rat.
Fad. Tax.
Total

Drop in for a Snack

The "Quo Vatis"

Attention, Students

DANCE
MARY-ANNE GARDENS
Lincoln Ave.
Dressy Sport
Kenny Toiz’s Musk
Get Tickets at Door
FEB. 4

.30
.10
.40

PATIO DRIVE INN
Open 5:00 to 12:00
CORNER OF W. SAN CARLOS
AND LOS GATOS HIGHWAY

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

SarafAa

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
Dinners
85c and up,

Spaghetti
and

Pizza

Open from II A.M.
to I A.M.
Closed on
Monday

Ako
Pizza prepared
to take out.

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

AND
BOWL FOR . . .

FUN
at the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s Pl.
classes held hers.
Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.
We feature a full Ilse of
Pawling Ka Bags and Shoos

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 AM.

JOSE BOWL:.
172 W. Santa Clara CY 3-972/

ALL THE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT

55c

PLUS
Rib Steak, French Fried Potatoes. Salad and Vegetable
Si 00
Abalone Steak, French Fried Potatoes. Salad and Vegetable
81
Salami, Liverwurst, Hard Boiled Eggs, Cheese, Relishes,
Cold Plate
and Choice oi Salad (Tam, Tomato, Potato or Salad of th Day) 8 .75

All This At

MITCHELL S

1011rW. SAN CARLOS

CY 4-7851

